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Addison Amundsen credits CESA 11 Youth Apprenticeship as helping her
feel supported as she learned how to work professionally in a business

setting. Learning about Youth Apprenticeship from her advisor at the Amery
High School, Ramona Lockwood, Addison decided to enroll in the program

after hearing good things about it from a friend.
Addison works at Kwik Trip, a job she enjoys because she gets to work with

people and experience multiple facets of the business on a daily basis. She’s
been there for about a year, and has already been encouraged to apply for a

management position at her current store. A component of Youth
Apprenticeship is Related Instruction; taking classes at school that

complement the role of the student learner at work. Addison has completed
several business courses such as marketing and sales, gaining skills that help
her daily on the job. She credits her related coursework for her knowledge of
a business environment and how to successfully interact with her teams in

marketing and sales.
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Addison says that “YA has supported me in my job because I feel as
if I always have a strong support system that has my back. My YA

advisor is there to listen to me whenever I have a work issue and is
willing to listen and help me resolve the issue in a professional

manner.” This kind of guidance eases students into the workforce
and provides support when there are unforeseen circumstances or

questions that arise on the job.
 

Of Youth Apprenticeship,
Addison says “I would 100%
undeniably recommend YA

to other students”.
Addison says that her plans

for the future are to attend a
4 year college with a major
in social work. We have no

doubt that Addison will find
success, and will take along

the skills and knowledge
that she has gained through
Youth Apprenticeship as she

continues on her career
pathway.

 


